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Abstract

Background

There are processes of gender socialization that increase the vulnerability of young women

against a continuum of threats in the public space. This study explored the feeling of insecu-

rity in public spaces among young women in a city located near the northern border of

Mexico.

Methods and findings

This study was based on the tradition of grounded theory. Purposive sampling was used,

and 24 group interviews were conducted with junior high school, high school and university

students to understand the conditions that favour the emergence of the feeling of insecurity,

its psychosocial consequences and management strategies. A computer-assisted qualita-

tive analysis was performed using MAXQDA 18 software. The study showed that street

harassment was manifested mainly as sexual harassment but generated a continuous

threat of feminicide and disappearance. Young women experienced discomfort and restric-

tions on mobility, and they had to assume individual responsibility for their safety in the

absence of support from the state.

Conclusions

The interaction between gender and age determines the vulnerability to crime in urban

spaces. Future studies could analyse the chronic impact of this continuum of threats and

develop psychosocial interventions that promote the empowerment of young women.
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Introduction

Crime generates a sense of threat, vulnerability and daily concerns about the risk of becoming

a victim [1]. Fear of crime is an “emotional response of dread or anxiety to crime or symbols

that a person associates with crime” [2]. People may experience fear based on the crime rate in

their locality and the degree of direct and indirect victimization they experience [3].

Several studies have shown that women express greater fear of crime than males [1, 4, 5],

although exposure to crime in public spaces is usually lower [6]. One possible explanation for

this paradox is that fear is related to the perceived vulnerability to a physical attack due to char-

acteristics such as sex, size or age. Vulnerability also has a social component, since there is

greater potential exposure to crime according to attributes such as ethnic group, socioeco-

nomic status, educational level or marital status [7]. Vulnerability, in turn, is situational, since

there are places and moments of greater risk to which they may be more exposed, depending

on daily activities, lifestyle and mobility in the city [8]. Based on these vulnerabilities, women

are constantly evaluating the probability of being exposed to crime, their ability to control

risky situations and the severity of the anticipated consequences in case of becoming a victim

[9].

Another explanation for the higher levels of fear is that in the family and community

spheres, women are socialized to fear crime. They receive messages about their physical vul-

nerability, the threat of sexual violence and the risks of victimization in public spaces. The

expression of fear and concern for their own safety is constructed as an appropriate gender

response. They are blamed if they do not adopt protection and risk avoidance measures, such

as restricting their mobility, changing their lifestyle or seeking accompaniment [10]. The fear

of crime simultaneously represents a fear of aggressions perpetrated by men, particularly in

public spaces. This fear subordinates women and keeps them in an invisible prison, since their

freedoms are limited to reducing the probability of being victimized [8].

Women are more exposed to sexual crimes than males. The threat of sexual crime is a way

of maintaining a woman’s subordinate status and controlling their behaviour in public spaces;

it is a spatial manifestation of gender-based power relations [11]. The shadow of sexual assault

hypothesis proposes that in women, the fear of sexual crimes such as rape increases the overall

fear of crime [12]. Fear of rape is an emotional and behavioural response to the possibility of

rape victimization. It involves behavioural adaptations to minimize risk, such as restricting

mobility, which affects participation in the workplace and educational or recreational settings

[13]. Rape victims are mainly young, sexually mature, attractive women [14]. Fear is experi-

enced by both direct victims and those who have had a vicarious experience [15]. Fear of this

type of crime can be worse at night due to less availability of help, less bystander deterrence,

and inability to see potential offenders or risks [16].

Rape is a contemporary perceptual offense, as it is a serious crime that evokes fear due to

cognitive connections with other crimes. It is conceived as a “master offense” for women

because it has the greatest connection to other, potentially violent, crimes [17]. These violent

crimes involve physical aggression, both sexual and non-sexual. Fear of sexual assault, includ-

ing rape, is associated with fear of nonsexual violent crimes that involve face-to-face contact,

such as homicide or assault [6, 18].

Contemporary perceptual offenses can vary depending on the crimes that occur in the local

context. In Mexico, feminicide is another crime that causes fear in women. A murder is typi-

fied as feminicide when it occurs in the family context or in an intimate partner relationship;

there is sexual violence or mutilation before the murder; or when the body has been exhibited

or discarded in a public space [19]. Although globally the term femicide is used more fre-

quently, the concept of feminicide has been developed to indicate that murders of women are
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not circumstantial or random acts committed by violent subjects but are part of a process and

have a systemic nature. Feminicide is an expression of patriarchy, which establishes asymmet-

ric relationships based on gender that are reproduced in multiple fields [20].

The increase in feminicides and forced disappearances in places on the northern border

have been linked to the activity of war machines related to organized crime [21]. War

machines are diffuse and mobile organizations of armed groups that merge or divide accord-

ing to their tasks and circumstances [22]. They maintain different relations with the state,

from autonomy to cooptation and incorporation. These relations arise especially in contexts

where the state has lost the ability to maintain public order. Women can be victims of these

groups due to their involvement in high-risk activities, such as the transportation, distribution

or sale of drugs; conflicts between criminal organizations; and involvement in ‘shadow econo-

mies’ such as human trafficking, prostitution and other aspects of the sex industry [23]. How-

ever, violence against women is also exercised daily by men who do not belong to criminal

groups. Fear of crime is amplified when women are also exposed to symbolic or communica-

tive aggressions and minor crimes.

Fear of crime among women is related not only to master offenses but also to the fear of

more common expressions of sexual objectification, such as sexual harassment in the street by

unknown men [8]. Sexual harassment consists of unwelcome sexual advances, requests for sex-

ual favours or other intrusive behaviour of a physical or verbal nature with sexual overtones

[24]. When it is restricted to sexual harassment in the street, it implies experiencing unwanted

sexual attention by strangers in public spaces, including public transportation [25]. The

unwanted nature of the encounter implies a sexualization of the person being harassed and

discomfort [24].

Sexual harassment in the street encompasses a wide variety of behaviours that can occur

face to face or from a vehicle, individually or in groups, and there are several types: verbal (e.g.,

“catcalling”, kissing noises, whistles, asking for a smile, unwanted conversation requesting a

woman’s name, a date or telephone number, which may persist after having been rejected; hos-

tile comments about gender or sexist speech, such as sexual names or graphic sexual comments

about appearance; sexual demands or threats); nonverbal (staring, leering, sexual gestures,

indecent exposure, public masturbation); proximity (stalking or following someone, honking

the horn); or that involve physical contact (being too close, rubbing) [24–26]. Some classifica-

tions include types of sexual assault such as unwanted sexual touching, sexual abuse and rape

[11]. For the purposes of this study, these types are not considered as harassment but rather as

part of a continuum of sexual aggressions that can be suffered in the street.

Difficulties have been noted in the classification of conduct as sexual harassment. For exam-

ple, harassment can be subtly manifested as greetings and compliments, since the rules of civil-

ity can be used to hide harassment. The ambiguity of behaviours that are not overtly sexual,

vulgar or hostile requires considering the context for their interpretation [27]. Subjectivity also

influences the interpretation of forms of intrusion, such as sexual harassment, as well as myths

or stereotypes [11]. Self-recognition of sexual harassment based on personal experience is asso-

ciated with overrecognition, while using legal definitions is associated with underrecognition.

In addition, the victim may have been sexually harassed based on these definitions but not rec-

ognized as a victim [28].

Therefore, criteria have been proposed for the recognition of sexual harassment, including

the unwanted nature of the act, the sexual intention of the harasser, the existence of a pattern

or repetition, behaviour that is intrusive and of a sexual nature, and the generation of threat or

fear [28]. In the case of subtle forms of sexual harassment such as greetings or comments, addi-

tional criteria can be used to address pragmatic aspects of communication instead of focusing

exclusively on the content, for example, previous personal experience with sexual harassment,
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intrusive behaviour that causes discomfort and demands attention and actions of strangers

that make one feel like an object or prey [27].

Starting in adolescence, women begin to perceive themselves as vulnerable to sexual harass-

ment in public spaces, and their main fear is sexual violence [29]. A study conducted in Mexico

of women aged 12 to 17 years showed that more than 65% had experienced harassment, start-

ing at an average age of 10.8 years. The types of harassment with the greatest impact were sex-

ual exposure and persecution, which were associated with a fear of being kidnapped or raped

[30].

Women can also experience incivilities in the street by strangers, considered low intensity

behaviours, such as walking too closely, invading someone’s personal space, pushing in line,

shouting and rudeness. While there are incivilities linked to gender such as insults based on

stereotypes or exposure to sexist material, it is possible that incivilities not linked to gender are

also interpreted as sexual harassment. In particular, women who have experienced previous

sexual harassment or diverse forms of sexual violence may perceive these incivilities as threat-

ening, experience fear and thus avoid public places where there is a presence of male strangers

[26].

Both sexual harassment and incivilities represent a breakdown of an implicit interactional

order, violating the norm of not interacting with strangers in public spaces if they do not know

each other. Groups of low social status, such as young women, are perceived as approachable

people in the street [11]. Expressions of affection are usually intended for people who know

each other well, but this norm is violated when a stranger expresses affection without being in

a previous relationship with the person. There is an attempt to define the relationship with

women based on a fantasy of interactional involvement and heterosexual intimacy. The

expressions of affection are not reciprocal because the position of power is used to force inter-

action with the person [27]. The intrusion may be sexually motivated, but the difference in

power is used to approach the person on the street [31].

Interactions in public spaces are influenced by gender regulations. The streets become a ter-

ritory of male dominance where men prove their masculinity, approach women considered to

be of lower status or out of role, and women modify their behavior to reduce the risk of sexual

harassment [32]. Street remarks are often initiated by males. Although these messages can be

ambiguous, they are perceived as offensive and intrusive when there is not enough involve-

ment with the sender, they have inappropriate content or length, and they imply evaluation or

objectification. For women, receiving street remarks requires an exercise in self-control. Gen-

der regulations force them into a position where they simultaneously have to respond politely

and ignore comments to appear inaccessible to the general public. For men, making street

remarks also represents a process of socialization towards rejection [33].

Fear of crime: Contextual conditions and consequences

Fear of crime is not solely constructed from the interpretation of the risk of becoming a victim

of any of the offenses (including incivilities, violent and non-violent crimes) that occur in pub-

lic spaces. Fear also manifests as a set of conflicts and concerns about the neighbourhood, the

threat of social problems and the position of the subject in her social world. It expresses a pub-

lic concern about local conditions that contribute to vulnerability [34], such as the level of

social inequality, trust in the police and the legal order [35, 36] and signs of disorder in the

community [1, 37].

Community disorder is an important contextual condition associated with fear of crime.

Among the indicators of deterioration of order are graffiti, the consumption of substances in

public spaces, abandoned buildings [17], the presence of garbage and homeless people [38].
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Other indicators include the presence of illicit markets (prostitution or drug trafficking), social

disorder (begging, public intoxication, or the presence of gang members) or physical disorder

(for example, poor lighting or buildings in ruins). Community disorder, which is common

and visible, sends the message that social controls are weak. Criminals perceive that there is no

community organization to respond proactively, which feeds criminal activity, which is usually

less common or visible. People pull back from community life, which contributes to both the

increase in crime and community decline [39]. Fear of crime is reduced when there is familiar-

ity with the neighbourhood and members of the community [8], as well as social integration

[40], trust, building of networks and social capital, collective efficacy and maintenance of com-

munity norms [17]. Physical incivilities are one of the main community-level predictors of

fear of crime, along with collective efficacy [5].

Fear of crime has various psychosocial consequences. In terms of health, it can influence

the appearance of diseases directly or indirectly. The direct route consists of raising the level of

stress, which in turn causes physical changes such as accelerated heart rate, which may increase

the risk of developing cardiovascular diseases. The indirect pathway occurs when people resort

to unhealthy behaviours to manage stress, such as smoking, which increases the risk of disease

development [41]. It also contributes to the deterioration of mental health, as it is related to

anxiety, somatization, depression and psychological distress [42]. Finally, it affects mobility

outside the home, restricts recreation, socialization or health care activities, causing social iso-

lation and decreased life satisfaction [43, 44]. At the community level, trust and cohesion dete-

riorate [45].

Feeling of insecurity

Despite its usefulness and relevance in the criminological field, there have been multiple criti-

cisms of the concept of fear of crime. The primary criticism is that it assumes there is a primary

way of reacting to crime instead of considering a broader spectrum of responses. For example,

people can experience varying degrees of concern about crime, from the absence of concern to

feeling anxious concern [46, 47]. Likewise, focusing exclusively on fear ignores the possibility

of a wide range of emotional responses to crime, such as anger or sadness [48]. Another criti-

cism is that fear of crime is considered mainly dysfunctional based on the degree to which it

affects quality of life. However, fear can be useful and adaptive when it allows one to prepare

for threats and adopt routine precautions without affecting the quality of life and even improv-

ing security [46].

The concept of fear of crime privileges the notion of an individual subject who responds

cognitively, emotionally and behaviourally to the threat of victimization. However, subjects

interpret and respond to crime through symbols that they share with their reference groups;

that is, they participate in a collective construction derived from social processes associated

with the interpretation of risks [49, 50]. In addition to the individual concern about becoming

a victim, the subjects simultaneously manifest a public concern about various aspects of the

sociocultural context that frame their fear of crime [34, 45, 47].

A concept associated with fear of crime is the perception of insecurity. There is an objective

dimension of insecurity, based on collective information on criminal incidence and urban dis-

order. At the same time, there is a subjective dimension of insecurity, which encompasses fear

of crime, perceived risk and security behaviors. The perception of insecurity is an individual

assessment of the environment in which the person is inserted, based on the interpretation of

risks, dangers or threats, in specific times and places [51]. It is based on subjective reactions to

the risk of crimes, which may not coincide with crime incidence figures, but feed on the uncer-

tainty of the social context [52].
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The perception of insecurity has been considered as a concept that integrates the cognitive

response of evaluation of the probability of experiencing a threat or being victimized, the emo-

tional reaction to such a threat, as well as protective behaviors. It has been argued that the per-

ception of insecurity is not only based on specific or situational threats to the individual, but

also on the general perception of the social environment [53].

The concept of perceived insecurity can be ambiguous, fluid, difficult to operationalize,

affected by a great individual variation in the interpretation of the environment and paradoxes

arise when objective figures do not coincide with subjective perception. For example, there

may be a greater perception of insecurity in places with a low crime rate. The night is feared

more, even though more crimes are committed at other times of the day. There is greater fear

of bodily offenses but there is a higher proportion of crimes against property. People who have

experienced previous victimizations may report lower levels of fear than those without experi-

ence of victimization. Furthermore, people perceived as threatening may be more vulnerable

to victimization [54].

The perception of insecurity has a spatial dimension, given that the perception of physical

and social disorganization influences its construction [55]. It has been noted that the spaces

most vulnerable to crime arise from the fragmentation of the urban fabric, which separates the

city into used spaces and peripheral spaces. The conditions of poverty, informality, self-con-

struction, subsistence culture, real estate devaluation, institutional abandonment, or precari-

ous relations with the State, contribute to the control of territory by criminal groups [56].

There is also a media dimension, since the influence of the overrepresentation of crimes with a

high emotional impact on the perception of insecurity is recognized, despite the low probabil-

ity of occurrence of these crimes [54].

Other environmental elements that contribute to the construction of insecurity perception

are the mechanisms of informal social control that arise from the strengthening of social ties.

These types of links allow the generation of trust between the members of the community, the

capacity for association, collective participation in the surveillance and recovery of public

spaces, as well as in the collaboration with the institutions for the solution of security prob-

lems. In a complementary way, the notion of insecurity implies the construction of social

actors as threatening or dangerous figures, urban alterities that are valued as socially despicable

[55].

In this study, the concept of feeling of insecurity will be used, which does not solely refer to

the emotional response to crime; it is also based on the premise that emotion itself is not some-

thing that is accessed but rather refers to the way in which it is expressed through the discourse

on crime. This discourse addresses the current dangers in the social environment and does not

necessarily require that people have suffered direct victimization experiences. It considers that

emotions are part of a representation of the social world and are not separated from reason.

Emotions are contextual, fluctuating and of variable intensity [48].

The concept of the feeling of insecurity is considered a network of representations, dis-

courses, emotions and actions [57]. People experience emotions about crime that are linked to

an interpretive framework that allows them to give meaning to their experience. The feeling of

insecurity also has a political implication given that the interpretive framework that people

construct forces them to take a position on the causes of crime and the strategies required to

control it and to demand that the state guarantee an acceptable level of protection [48]. In the

present study, the feeling of insecurity is not built exclusively around crime but encompasses

broader situations of aggressions or incivilities that are not necessarily classified as crime.

The interpretive framework on crime and the emotions linked to it are also linked to the

generation of strategies for personal risk management in daily life. There are avoidance strate-

gies, such as avoiding areas and restricting exits, in addition to defensive strategies, such as the
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use of technological devices and private security services [48]. The use of the strategies forms

protective routes which are spatially and temporally delimited. Changes in movement occur so

that certain areas of the city are not visited or the way in which these areas are navigated is

altered. Because protective actions are directed at the body itself and involve a transformation

of daily life, oscillations can occur. After violent events or critical periods, avoidance or defen-

sive protection strategies increase, but they decrease when the situation in the local context sta-

bilizes. Therefore, there is a periodic reappraisal of threats based on personal experience in the

urban space and the comparison of present security with that of the past [57].

The purpose of this study is to understand the feeling of insecurity by a vulnerable group in

the public space: young women from a city located on the northern border of Mexico. This

group is considered vulnerable due to the intersection of gender and age [11], both of which

are associated with a greater exposure to aggressions and crimes by men within the framework

of asymmetric relationships [26]. Offenses committed in the public space and the contextual

conditions that affect the development of the feeling of insecurity are explored. The elements

that make up the feeling of insecurity are analysed, including meanings, emotions and strate-

gies. Likewise, their psychosocial consequences are identified.

Study site

The present study was conducted in the city of Mexicali, the political capital of Baja California,

which is located on the border with California, United States. The city has more than one mil-

lion inhabitants and has expanded in recent years due to population mobility associated with

internal and international migration processes. Among the main economic activities are agri-

culture, livestock, commercial and service activities, as well as the maquiladora (manufacturing

or textile assembly) industry. Binational cultural and economic exchange has also involved the

exchange of drugs and weapons, human trafficking and sex tourism. Mexicali has been identi-

fied as a destination for adolescents in the sex industry [58].

The perception of insecurity in the city (58.1%) is lower than the perception in the state or

in nearby cities such as Tijuana [59]. In 2019, the local crimes with the highest incidence in

Mexicali were home robbery, robbery of passers-by on public roads, intrafamily violence and

drug dealing. In recent years, the neighbourhoods with the highest crime rate have been con-

centrated in certain sectors of the city centre but mainly on the periphery of the city [60]. The

reports of intentional homicides and feminicides have remained low and stable since 2015

[61]. In the case of feminicide, under-recording is likely since figures three times higher have

been reported in the locality [62]. As of October 2017, 227 disappearances had been recorded,

including 74 women in the age range of 0 to 29 years. Most of these cases were concentrated

among adolescents aged 15 to 17 years [63].

Methods

An interpretive study was carried out in the constructivist grounded theory tradition [64] to

understand the symbolic process of constructing feelings of insecurity through the objective

conditions of young women’s experience. The participants were men and women from public

schools in the urban area, although this study only reports the results of young women.

Another criterion for the selection of the participants is that they have attended schools located

in neighbourhoods in various areas of the city with a crime incidence higher than the third

quartile in the last five years [60]. The selection of public schools was due to issues of access

and to the fact that in areas with high crime rates, public schools were predominant, and the

students were more exposed to high-risk situations. Theoretical sampling was used to contrast
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the educational level (secondary, high school and university) and the region of the city (north,

south, centre, east, west).

The review board that provided the financial support for the study (PRODEP 511–6/2019.-

7930) was responsible for the approval of the research and of the study’s research methods.

The authorities of each school were approached to present the project and request their autho-

rization for the participation of the students. If the authorities agreed to participate in the

study, the consent of the students’ guardians was then requested. If the parents of the young

women gave their consent for their daughters to participate, afterwards, each young women

also gave their written informed assent. Informed consent was requested directly from univer-

sity students. Informed consent was reviewed with the participants; it established that their

participation was voluntary and that they could choose not to participate or to withdraw from

the study if they considered it necessary, even when their guardians had given consent in the

case of minors. The participants’ permission to audio-record the interviews was requested.

The names of the students were not requested to ensure anonymity. Before conducting the

interviews, a questionnaire was individually administered to collect sociodemographic data,

including socioeconomic indicators [65].

A total of 168 students with an average age of 16.7 years (SD = 3.23 years, range = 13 to 24

years) participated. Junior high school students had an average age of 14.36 years (SD = 0.746

years), high school students 16.34 years (SD = 1.23 years) and university students 21.77 years

(SD = 3.11 years). More than half the participants (54.2%) lived in a nuclear family with both

parents; 29.7% in a single-parent household; 7.7% in a blended family; and the remaining 8.4%

in other family arrangements. The university students were studying for careers in communi-

cation, law, education, business administration and physical education. Forty percent of uni-

versity students had a job. The distribution of the participants in terms of schooling and

socioeconomic level is shown in Table 1.

Twenty-four interviews were conducted in schools with groups of five to seven students,

with a maximum duration of one hour. The interviews were conducted by the first (male) and

third (female) author. Both were researchers at a public university at the time of the study and

had training in Clinical Psychology and qualitative methods. There was no relationship with

the participants prior to the study. When contacted, they were informed of the reasons for the

study. Only the participants and the researchers were present during the interviews. One

young woman refused to participate, because she preferred not to talk about the situation in

her neighbourhood.

Ten group interviews were conducted with the junior high school students, ten with the

high school students and four with the university students. A thematic guide was used to

Table 1. Sociodemographic characteristics of the participants (n = 168).

Characteristics Percentage

Schooling

Junior high school 41.1%

High school 38.1%

University 20.8%

Socioeconomic status

High 17.3%

Medium 74.4%

Low 8.4%

Source: Prepared by the authors.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0272933.t001
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develop the interviews. The thematic axes were the concept of insecurity, the situations and

actors associated with insecurity, the psychosocial consequences of insecurity and strategies

for managing the insecurity. The interview guide used in this study can be consulted in the S1

Appendix.

A single interview was conducted with each group. The interviews were audio recorded.

Field notes were made after the interviews. The termination of the interviews was decided by

the saturation of the data. Grounded theory was used to understand the constructive process

of the feeling of insecurity and to illuminate situations of people without public voice [66].

From constructivist grounded theory, the importance of the positionality and reflexivity of the

researcher is considered since he or she participates in the joint construction of the data [67].

A review of the literature prior to the study can be performed in an open, critical, analytical

and uncompromising way. Because the authors have carried out previous studies on feelings

of insecurity related to organized crime with adult populations, it was not necessary to research

the literature again to develop the theoretical framework [66].

Computer-assisted analysis was carried out by two data coders using MAXQDA 18 soft-

ware. Initially, open coding was performed, line by line. As the codes were contrasted with the

new data, the codes that emerged repeatedly were grouped into broader categories or subcate-

gories. Subsequently, relationships between categories were identified, which were contrasted

by theoretical sampling. Memos were used to conceptualize the way in which the categories

were connected to account for the experience of young women in public spaces [68]. Finally, a

core category was identified with which the rest of the categories were connected [66]. This

process seeks to generate a substantive theory about a phenomenon in a particular situational

context [69].

Various criteria were used to ensure the rigor of the analysis. In terms of credibility, the par-

ticipants were allowed to guide the data collection process, exploring emerging issues through

the interviews. The theoretical construction generated with the participants was also verified

through direct questioning, and an attempt was made to use their terms for the creation of the

categories. The personal perspectives of the researchers and insights into the study problem

were identified through analytical files such as memos and personal diaries, in addition to

monitoring the use of previous literature [69]. Triangulation of the results was performed by

two of the authors.

Results

Contextual conditions of the feeling of insecurity

Feeling insecure in the city depended to some extent on exposure to crime and aggressions

that were perceived as threatening. One crime the participants experienced directly was rob-

bery (n = 10, 41%), including the robbery of personal belongings, a house or a car. These

crimes were the most common according to government figures for criminal activity in the

locality [60].

The most common situation that the participants experienced daily was sexual harassment

(n = 23, 95.8%), both on the street and when using transportation, as has been previously

reported [70]. They mentioned different behaviours of sexual harassment, including nonverbal

harassment through leering or waiting for young women to pass by specific places to watch

them. This type of harassment is commonly expressed verbally through “cat-calling” or offen-

sive shouts, whistles or “throwing” kisses. The situation of being approached by strangers who

begin to speak to them or try to converse in a more intimate way is also identified as sexual

harassment. More serious manifestations were exhibitionism, masturbating in front of them

or even touching them when walking on the street or in public transportation.
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I used to like walking around here, but it started to scare me because you were alone and

not even wearing provocative clothes, but you were wearing normal pants and a normal

shirt and makeup, and the guys passed by in the car and yelled things at you or they would

stop beside you offering you things. . . that if you wanted to sleep with them, they would

take you where you wanted, or also that boys or older men would pass by and tell you, they

would insult you by saying obscene things and well that scares me. (Junior high student,

Group 3)

In addition to the crimes or aggressions that they directly experienced, events that were

observed or talked about in the community also contributed to the participants feeling unsafe

in the city. In the area surrounding the schools and on the students’ way home, sexual harass-

ment was perpetrated primarily by adult men. Harassment is also carried out from the car, as

they report feeling harassed when older strangers with sexual intentions follow them, block

their path or invite them into the car, either to ask them to go out with them or offer them a

lift. Additionally, the participants referred to theft of either personal possessions or school

items. Armed robbery, especially the theft of money or cell phones when travelling between

school and home, was mentioned to a greater extent by high school girls. Although they were

mentioned less frequently, two situations that deserved attention were forced disappearances

or attempted kidnappings.

We got out late from supper, about nine o’clock at night, so they wanted to pick up several

girls in the year in which I was studying. It did not happen to me, but I heard about several

cases. (University student, group 24)

They were chasing a friend recently and telling her things, dirty things. (High school stu-

dent, Group 16)

In Mexico, the term non-located persons is often used for cases in which young women vol-

untarily run away from their homes. Reference is also made to missing persons, when they

have a disability or mental health condition that prevents them from returning to their place of

origin. The term forced disappearance is used mainly for those cases in which State agents par-

ticipate directly in the disappearance of a person, or when the disappearance occurs with the

complicity of the State. However, in recent decades the disappearance carried out by individu-

als without the participation of the State has increased. The disappearance most feared by

young women is usually that related to individuals, especially with members of organized

crime or people who exercise physical and sexual violence, commit feminicide and who subse-

quently disappear the bodies of the victims.

The participants perceived the neighbourhoods where they lived as more unsafe than the

school since a greater variety of crimes was reported there and those crimes occurred more fre-

quently and had greater impacts. In the neighbourhood, situations that also occurred in other

spaces, such as robbery, especially of homes, robbery with the use of physical aggression or

weapons, and sexual harassment were also common. The participants also described other

worrisome events, such as homicides and forced disappearances.

Many times they just disappear. Several have already disappeared, and from this part [of

town], from this area and from junior high school, they take them away, pick them up, rape

them and then kill them. Or others, they are prostituting them on the black market—many

things can happen—or they can no longer find them. They show up burned or all dismem-

bered; many things can happen. (Junior high school student, group 8)
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I went with two other cousins and they told us that they would give us 500 pesos if we got in

the car, and then we told him no, and we kept walking. . . then he insisted, ‘Please get in’,

and the other two were coming behind him. We answered, ‘We don’t want to’; we ran

away, and the car was gone. (High school student, group 18)

The aggressions that young women experience in public spaces (including transport ser-

vices) can be grouped into non-verbal aggressions, symbolic aggressions and physical aggres-

sions, which on a micro-interactional level can be considered violent because they involve

kinetic contact. (Fig 1). Sexual harassment can be manifested verbally, non-verbally or through

proximity without physical contact. These behaviors are performed by unknown men, and are

experienced as unwelcome, one-way intrusions with sexual intent. Other symbolic or commu-

nicative aggressions are unsolicited invitations. Among the physical aggressions are the theft

of objects or belongings, armed robbery or that resorts to the threat of physical aggression, as

well as sexual touching. The aggressions mentioned previously are experienced both directly

and indirectly. By indirect experience of the aggressions, it refers to observing or hearing that

such acts occur, to close people such as family members, friends or classmates. Being close to a

direct victim who has similar living conditions contributes to feeling vulnerable and affects

their mobility in the city. Aggressions such as physical assault, kidnapping, rape, forced disap-

pearance, homicide and feminicide are mainly experienced indirectly, although the attempted

kidnapping was also experienced directly by some of the participants. They did not report hav-

ing been raped in public space.

Aggressions are organized vertically in terms of severity, due to the fear they provoke, the

degree of harm that is anticipated, and their psychosocial impact on daily life. At the pole of

least severity are aggressions such as unsolicited invitations, sexual harassment, sexual touch-

ing, robbery and armed robbery. The young women experience these threats mainly directly,

in spaces such as the neighborhood and the surroundings of the school. At the pole of greatest

severity are aggressions such as physical assault, kidnapping, rape, forced disappearance,

homicide and feminicide. These threats are mainly experienced indirectly, they can occur in

Fig 1. Aggressions in public spaces: School, neighbourhood and other areas of the city. Source: Own elaboration.

Note 1: Sexual harassment was the only type of aggression that was also manifested nonverbally, primarily through

leering, waiting, catcalling, exhibitionism, masturbating, and following. Note 2: Dashed lines indicate aggression

experienced indirectly. Some participants suffered kidnapping attempts.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0272933.g001
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their neighborhood, the school zone, but to a greater extent they are perceived as situations

that characterize other places in the city, usually distant. These aggressions of greater severity

can be related to organized crime activities. Aggressions such as sexual harassment and sexual

touching have an impact that is amplified in daily life because when they experience it, young

women anticipate becoming a victim of more severe aggression. Aggressions perceived as

more severe are even interrelated. For example, kidnapping or enforced disappearance are

associated with the possibility of physical assault, rape or even feminicide.

The severity continuum coincides with previous studies that indicate that physical aggres-

sion is perceived as more severe than psychological aggression [71, 72], in addition to present-

ing a greater correlation with physical deterioration [73]. In another study, it was found that

people from the United States and Mexico ranked different types of aggression in a similar

way, in terms of severity [74]. However, some studies indicate that compared to physical

aggression, psychological aggression has a greater association with poor health [75], symptoms

of psychological distress, anxiety or depression [76] or contributes to a greater degree to the

development of post-traumatic stress disorder [77]. Physical aggression may be perceived as

more severe because the damage is more visible and linked to a specific episode. Psychological

aggression can be normalized because it occurs more frequently, although its impact can be

continuous and cumulative [72].

The school and the neighbourhood were intimate spaces where young women travelled,

established social ties and carried out their daily activities. However, the feeling of insecurity

was also based on what happened in areas of the city where they did not usually go but have a

mental representation of. Although robbery and armed robbery were present more frequently

in those areas according to local reports [78], they were not perceived as the most problematic

crimes. In these distant spaces, homicides, including feminicides, were perceived to occur

more frequently, as do forced disappearances, especially of women and children, and, to a

lesser extent, rapes. It is worth mentioning that with the exception of armed robbery, experi-

ences of the various crimes were reported less frequently by junior high school girls than by

other age groups.

Lately, I feel that this has happened more often, that I have heard at least three cases this

year and perhaps at the end of last year. . . at least three that I have heard of girls who have

had a boyfriend and who can’t be found or are found dismembered. One was found, I

think, in neighbourhood A, in a house, where her romantic partner killed her. (High school

student, group 11)

In several faculties, they were robbing girls and geez, how scary that you’re going to study

and at some point you leave and they put you in a car and take you away. Even in several

factories, several girls who work. . . my aunt had to witness a girl being grabbed and get

pulled into a car and I think she managed to open the door and fell out. . . after a distance

she fell out and managed to get away, but they already got on top of her (University student,

Group 23).

Young women felt insecure because there were contextual conditions that exacerbated the

feeling of a lack of protection (Table 2). Both the neighbourhoods where they lived and those

that they perceived as even more dangerous were located in the areas with the highest crime

incidence in the locality. These high-risk areas, mainly located on the periphery of the city, are

also characterized by uneven urban development [79]. The perceived dangerousness of neigh-

bourhoods was also constructed from daily conversations regarding the risk of using transit,

the avoidance of certain spaces or the public discrediting of the sites.
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They were concerned about the sale of drugs on the street or in houses (they called ‘tiendi-

tas’ [‘little shops’] or ‘conectas’ [‘connections’] to the houses where illegal drugs were sold)

because they perceived that conflicts might occur between groups linked to drug trafficking or

Table 2. Contextual conditions of feelings of insecurity in public spaces: Main categories and subcategories across

groups (n = 24).

Category Subcategories Frequency (%) a

Threatening events in the school area Sexual Harassment 12 (50.0%)

Robbery 11 (45.8%)

Armed Robbery 6 (25.0%)

Forced Disappearance 5 (20.8%)

Attempted Kidnapping 3 (12.5%)

Threatening events in the neighbourhood Robbery 22 (91.6%)

Armed Robbery 19 (79.2%)

Sexual Harassment 15 (62.5%)

Homicide and feminicide 15 (62.5%)

Forced Disappearance 13 (54.2%)

Threatening events in other areas of the city Homicide and feminicide 16 (66.6%)

Forced Disappearance 16 (66.6%)

Armed Robbery 12 (50.0%)

Sexual Harassment 10 (41.6%)

Rape 6 (25.0%)

Robbery 4 (16.6%)

Characteristics of the neighbourhood Sale of drugs 11 (45.8%)

Drug use in public spaces 10 (41.6%)

Shootings 9 (37.5%)

Abandoned buildings 7 (29.2%)

Vacant lots 6 (25.0%)

Situations of risk Walking down the street 13 (54.2%)

Going out at night 13 (54.2%)

Travelling by bus 7 (29.2%)

Walking alone 6 (25.0%)

Characteristics of the police Absence 13 (54.2%)

Corruption 9 (37.5%)

Characteristics of threatening actors Age

Adult men 17 (70.8%)

Young men 10 (41.6%)

Appearance

“Tecolines”b 11 (45.8%)

“Cholos”c 9 (37.5%)

“Drug addicts” 7 (29.2%)

Source: Prepared by the authors.
a The frequencies and percentages were obtained using MAXQDA 18 software, representing the number of groups in

which each subcategory appeared.
b The participants used ‘tecolines’ to describe people who have suffered physical, psychological and social

deterioration due to substance use; they may live on the street, in abandoned houses or in traditional houses. They

usually obtained some income from criminal activities, the sale of waste or merchandise and informal work.
c They used ‘cholos’ to describe people who belong or have belonged to gangs, may engage in criminal activity or

have withdrawn from it. They were characterized by a particular aesthetic in terms of hair (being shaved), clothing

(wearing certain types of clothing, large sizes and specific brands) and having tattoos.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0272933.t002
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that drug use would lead the occurrence of other common crimes, such as robbery or armed

robbery. Increased drug use in neighbourhoods became a continuous threat for young women

due to the fear that they would become victim to sexual crimes committed by consumers or

that users would steal their possessions to maintain their addiction. The shootouts were

another problem in the neighbourhood that worried them.

Other characteristics of the neighbourhoods were that they were isolated and uninhabited

or had vacant lots, sites that have been associated with the discovery of the bodies of victims of

feminicide [23]. Other factors were more situational, such as walking on the street, going out

at night, walking alone and travelling by bus. The police also contributed to young women feel-

ing unprotected [80] because of their absence in the communities or their corruption. The par-

ticipants denounced the lack of surveillance in the neighbourhoods, the untimely arrival of the

police and their lack of effectiveness in capturing the people who committed crimes.

Many times, the police even charge a fee. There, where I live, we all know it, but nobody

says anything. There is a house where it is always full of people taking drugs; the police

come by, they arrive, they stop, they collect what they have to pay, and they leave. (Junior

high school student, group 8)

The young women revealed various characteristics of the actors who contributed to making

them feel unsafe on the streets. They said that they were primarily older men, followed by

young men. They mentioned that they were sexually harassed by men who travelled by car or

who worked on the street. Although they indicated that unknown people were threatening, a

general sense of threat predominated since the participants felt that anyone could assault

them. They mentioned that they were mainly men perceived as “normal” or ordinary. In addi-

tion, the people perceived as a threat were menacing, socially marginalized men, whom the

participants referred to as ‘tecolines’, ‘cholos’ or ‘drug addicts’:

When it happened to me, they were dressed normally. The first time he was young, not a

man. He was dressed normally, and the boy was very handsome, but I ignored him, and it

was when I ran out that he wanted to open the door to force himself on me. The second

time it was an older man, who was also dressed like that with a long-sleeved button-down

shirt. And the third time, it was a man who was also older, he was dressed in a suit. (High

school student, Group 15)

It happened to me once, being left alone with a ‘tecolı́n’ and the driver, who also did not

look very friendly. The three of us were in the front, and I went to the back. I said some-

thing, I changed the address, because I know the route of the bus. There was a door made of

glass and a window; I threw myself [out]. No way—I would rather be beaten than be raped.

(University student, group 24)

The diverse contextual conditions favour the development of feelings of insecurity in a

group that is vulnerable due to a combination of gender and age. Aggressions in public spaces

occur due to the coexistence of situational risks, risky conditions in the neighbourhoods, the

lack of protection figures or security in the streets and actors perceived as threatening (Fig 2).

Feelings of insecurity in public spaces: Meanings and emotions

Insecurity had multiple meanings for the young women. First, it meant feeling that ‘something

was going to happen to you’, that is, living with uncertainty and worry, especially when going

out [1]. It had acquired a practical meaning because it implied a need to constantly look out
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for yourself. It also alluded to a characterization of space since it meant that these women lived

in dangerous environments and that they had been exposed to crimes in their community

[37].

Walking in fear that a stranger may do something to you. (Junior high school student,

Group 4)

That you cannot leave your house for fear of being robbed. (High school student, Group

13)

It is to be in a constant state of alert, always looking around and thinking about what may

happen to you, all possible situations. (University student, Group 21)

This disconnection from the security of previous life stages led to the emergence of multiple

emotions in the young women. The central emotion was fear, as previously reported [1, 4]. At

the same time, they also expressed ‘feeling bad’, which referred to a daily sense of general mal-

aise that was not linked to a specific emotion. Other emotions expressed to a lesser extent were

anger and sadness. ‘Feeling bad’ and sadness were reported mainly by the junior high school

students. Some participants experienced insecurity as ‘something normal’, which can be con-

sidered an attempt to normalize everyday discomfort. This can become a form of affective

anaesthetization, as a mechanism to deny or reduce negative emotions associated with

Fig 2. Contextual conditions of the feeling of insecurity in public spaces among young women. Source: Own

elaboration.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0272933.g002
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insecurity and minimize concern about anticipated aggression, in order not to restrict mobility

in public space.

I always think that a car is going to come and kidnap me and that they are going to do bad

things to me, and it scares me. I am very paranoid, and I have always been afraid, and when

they send me to the store, I ask my sister if she can come with me. (Junior high school stu-

dent, group 6)

It’s next door to the store and we had to cross over to go to my house, so the guy was “like

this” super slow, when we were already crossing and he stared at us a lot. And the truth is, it

makes me very angry when they watch us, and I started to yell at him. It made me angry.

(High school student, Group 20)

I don’t even feel comfortable going to the store, going to get the bus, because I have to go

get the bus, as it kind of scares me. That is, leaving my house makes me cry. (University stu-

dent, Group 24)

Psychosocial consequences of the feeling of insecurity

Daily exposure to aggressions and criminal events and the existence of contextual conditions

that limit their protection had various consequences in the lives of the young women. The

main impact was a transformation in the way they experienced public space: when they went

out, they lived with uncertainty, were concerned about possible risks and experienced distrust

of others [81], which produced a constant need to be cautious.

There is a little corner near my house, and my mother tells me that they found a kidnapped

woman there. So, when I go to get the bus; I pass by that house and I pass with a rush of

fear, I walk quickly to my house. (High school student, Group 14)

Another consequence is the restriction on mobility. The young women stopped going out

or limited their outings in terms of timing, the places they went, the way they travelled, or they

needed to go out accompanied [82].

As you grow up, you realize how bad it is outside, and when you were a child, you were in

the street as if nothing; you didn’t even know what it was to be robbed. And now, I cannot

go there at night because they are going to rob me. (High school student, group 17)

One of the reasons why I am so behind this semester is precisely because of that, because of

the bus, because it was dark and I told the teacher that I would rather be late than to be

raped and killed or who knows what they would do to me. (University student, Group 23).

In a complementary way, there was an increase in parental protection, which coincided

with the fact that parents had restricted their children’s outings due to the perception of a lack

of safety in the state [78]. Parents developed various strategies to care for their young daugh-

ters, such as controlling giving them permission to go out, monitoring outings, accompanying

them during transitions between locations, and teaching them precautionary measures or even

negotiating with criminals in the neighbourhood to ensure that their daughters were not

harmed. Parental protection was mentioned to a greater extent by junior high school girls than

by participants in the other age groups and was gradually reduced as girls advanced in educa-

tional level:
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My mom no longer lets me go out at night. I used to go out a lot at night, but she doesn’t let

me go out anymore. There was a girl who was killed, I don’t remember, about three months

ago, my mother knew her and so she didn’t let me go out at night. (Junior high school stu-

dent, Group 2)

Before, they sent me a lot to the store and then news came out that a girl had been kid-

napped and my mother wouldn’t let me go out alone. (Junior high school student, Group

5).

The young women reported interruptions in their recreational activities (Table 3). They

stopped going to the park, playing sports on the street, going out with friends or visiting them

Table 3. Manifestations of feelings of insecurity in public spaces and its psychosocial consequences: Main catego-

ries and subcategories across groups (n = 24).

Categories Subcategories Frequency (%)

Meanings associated with insecurity Feeling that something will happen 18 (75.0%)

Having to take care of yourself 9 (37.5%)

Exposure to crime 8 (33.3%)

Inhabiting dangerous environments 8 (33.3%)

Something normal 8(33.3%)

Emotions associated with insecurity Fear 23 (95.8%)

Discomfort 12 (50.0%)

Anger 9 (37.5%)

Sadness 8 (33.3%)

Strategies to manage the feeling of insecurity Relational
Going out accompanied 18 (75.0%)

Notifying family members about outings 9 (37.5%)

Community relations 6 (25.0%)

Avoidance
Changing appearance 14 (58.3%)

Staying alert 13 (54.2%)

Changing route 11 (45.8%)

Changing outing times 9 (37.5%)

Hiding belongings 8 (33.3%)

Avoiding dangerous sites 8 (33.3%)

Defence
Confrontation 10 (41.6%)

Carrying weapons 9 (37.5%)

Internalize
Don’t show fear 3 (12.5%)

Don’t think about the risks 3 (12.5%)

Demands on the state regarding insecurity Increased street surveillance 11 (45.8%)

Improve police quality 10 (41.6%)

Psychosocial consequences of the feeling of insecurity Transformation of the street experience 15 (62.5%)

Restriction of mobility 13 (54.2%)

Increased parental protection 13 (54.2%)

Change of residence 8 (33.3%)

Disruption of recreational activities 6 (25.0%)

Source: Prepared by the authors.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0272933.t003
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in their homes; they stopped going to parties or clubs. Junior high school girls reported this

interruption in their activities to a greater extent than the participants in other age groups.

Finally, another consequence was a change of residence when family members decided to

move due to the lack of safety, this implied changing school and the loss of social ties:

I also used to go for walks or train in boxing, but I can’t do it anymore because I changed

schools, and if I go out more at night, I can’t because it is very unsafe for me. (High school

student, group 19)

I live nearby and I kind of want to go by bike and my dad “no, you are not going to go by

bike” because it is ugly out there. Fortunately, I have a car so the bike is no more. (Univer-

sity student, Group 22)

Strategies for managing the feeling of insecurity

Starting in adolescence, women began to assume individual responsibility for their safety and

developed a set of strategies to manage aggressions in the streets. In this stage, they initiated

safety work, which is a set of adaptations, responses and practices to avoid crime or aggres-

sions, reduce its escalation or refuse to participate in unwanted interactions.

The main strategy used was relational; they tried to go out accompanied by friends, col-

leagues or family [83], which was consistent with a process of socialization of fear of crime that

promoted the search for safety through the presence of others in public spaces [10]. Another

strategy was to inform family members about their outings, which involved providing infor-

mation about the places they went to, the people they were with, their comings and goings and

the approximate time they planned to return home. They used technology to share their loca-

tion by mobile phone or to monitor the routes of private transport services. The last strategy

consisted of maintaining relations with the community, which implied being known in their

neighbourhood, establishing friendly relations with threatening figures and even providing

them with economic support. The young university students did not report using the latter

measure.

I always go with a male classmate; we take the same bus, and, well, I feel safe because, well,

I’m already with a man, and if they say something to me, he can defend me. Another

(female) classmate also goes with us, and, well, we are going ‘en bolita’ [in group]. If they do

something to us, someone can do something or call the police. (High school student, group

19)

When I take an Uber, what I did on the way was I always called my boyfriend when he

could not take me, it was like I called him for anything but I was talking to him so that he

was tracking the car with his phone. (University student, Group 21)

The strategies young women used the most were aimed at avoiding the risk of aggressions

[81, 83–85]. Of these strategies, the main one was changing their appearance, especially to pre-

vent sexual harassment. When travelling on the street, they try to be alert, change routes and

departure times, do not show belongings and avoid dangerous places. These measures also

coincided with the socialization of fearing crime, which led to the restriction of mobility and

changes in lifestyle as a form of adaptation [10] instead of using personal skills for self-defence

and to obtain respect in the public space [85]. The high school girls resorted to changing their

appearance and letting others know about their outings to a greater extent than the partici-

pants in other groups. Changes in departure times occurred more often among the junior high

school girls and was used less as educational levels advanced.
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If I want to go out in a dress or a skirt, I want to go out, and I cannot because they are going

to yell things at you in the street, or they are going to take you to a vacant lot and rape you.

(High school student, group 17)

Walking on different streets, changing routes, not having established routes and walking

through different places, so that if someone is following me, they do not know where I am

going to go. (Junior high school student, Group 9)

Another strategy used was to defend themselves against threatening actors. Women could

verbally and, to a lesser extent, physically confront those who sexually harassed them or tried

to rob them. It also involved taking photos of harassers to report them on social networks.

Confrontation was used more often as the educational level increased. Some of the participants

expressed walking with weapons, such as knives, pepper spray or devices that produce electric

shocks [81]. The feeling of insecurity increased when young women distrusted the police and

public order [35, 36]. Since urban mobility could not be completely restricted, young women

were willing to use weapons in the hope that the state would provide protection or that the

community would mobilize to demand security services in areas of the city that were not a pri-

ority for the state:

I always go out with a knife because they have already tried to assault me several times.

(Junior high school student, group 8)

It has happened to me, seeing men who are watching girls, personally it has not happened

to me here in the university, but I have seen men who are even following girls and the girls

are in the group that we have here, in this faculty; they are very careful and describe the

men, when it happens and how they do it, even taking photos of them. (University student,

Group 22)

One last type of strategy adopted to a lesser extent is internalization, which implies a process

of personal regulation to confront aggressions or to be able to move about in public space

despite feeling threatened. Among these approaches are not showing fear and not thinking

about risks.

A lot has happened to me, in the neighbourhood where I live; I ignore everything that sur-

rounds me. . . I keep walking. (High school student, Group 20)

Young women proposed actions to address the lack of safety as a public problem since the

feeling of insecurity also has political implications regarding the responsibility of the state to

provide security (Fig 3). In the short term, they suggested that to reduce crime, greater vigi-

lance was required on the streets; that the quality of policing must be improved by increasing

the number of police, improving their training, and increasing their distribution throughout

neighbourhoods; that crime prevention strategies must be developed; and that police must not

fear confrontation with criminals. Reducing insecurity implied regaining trust in the police

and monitoring areas where there has been uneven urban development:

It is necessary to add more security, such as patrols passing through and checking more.

Yes, there are reports of many things in the ‘tienditas’ (‘little shops’), and the truth is that

they do not do much. I know that it is not the only thing they have to do, but it is what they

have to do, it is [the job of] the police. (Junior high school student, group 1).
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Discussion

This study shows the contextual conditions that influence the emergence of feelings of insecu-

rity in public spaces by young women. Although this feeling partially arises from directly

experiencing crimes with the highest incidence in the city, such as home robbery and armed

robbery, adolescents and young adults also experience sexual harassment as an aggression that

continually poses the threat of severe forms of physical aggression [86]. Sexual harassment is

intentional, unwanted, not essential for survival and causes harm [87]. Sexual harassment is

not usually carried out by a single individual repeatedly but is rather a systematic pattern of

behaviour by unknown men. In a previous study, harassers indicated that the intention was

mainly affective; they expected a positive response, and several of their behaviours could be

interpreted as forms of dating [24]. However, since sexual harassment is an intrusive

Fig 3. Components of the feeling of insecurity in public spaces and psychosocial consequences. Source: Own

elaboration.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0272933.g003
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behaviour in the street by strangers with whom there is no relational history and an asymmet-

ric dynamic when underage women are involved, it is not sufficient to dismiss their behaviour

as courtship.

Sexual harassment in the streets is an expression of the sexual division of power; it repre-

sents a form of control of public space and an intensification of abuse due to the intersection

of gender and age. At the same time, it generates fear that affects relationships with others and

movement in space. It also supports social norms regarding the presentation of bodies and

restricts when and where women can mobilize [88]. Young women are more vulnerable due to

less ability to resist victimization or for being easier targets, in addition to being sought out to

gratify the sexual desires of offenders [89].

The feeling of insecurity is based not only on direct victimization but also on becoming wit-

nesses to aggressions against other women through either observing events or hearing stories

during social interactions and in the media [10]. Although sexual harassment is an aggression

that inaugurates a new way of experiencing mobility in the streets during adolescence [29],

young women also feel vulnerable because of the possibility of experiencing crimes such as

rape, forced disappearance and feminicide. Although rape has been considered a master

offense in previous studies, it is possible that these offenses vary depending on the local context

and that multiple interrelated master offenses coexist.

This study found that young women experience a continuum of threats on the street rang-

ing from common crimes (robbery and armed robbery), daily forms of sexual aggression (sex-

ual harassment and sexual touching) or acts experienced mainly indirectly (rape), and high-

impact crimes that usually have a sexual nature (feminicide, forced disappearance or kidnap-

ping). Young women experience a transformation of their experience in public spaces, even in

cities that report low rates of violent crime. In the city of the study, robbery and armed robbery

are the main crimes recorded; sexual harassment is not usually reported, and the homicide

rate is low compared to other cities in the country [61]. Feminicides and forced disappearances

are also underreported [62].

The feeling of insecurity among young women is not based solely on the incidence of crime

or on the conversations and stories that record events that are not included in government

reports on violence against women. It also arises from an imaginary dimension, since most of

the participants expressed that the most severe aggressions occur mainly in areas of the city

other than where they live or usually transit. According to cultivation theory, indirect exposure

to aggressions against women in the media feeds a culture of fear. A distorted image of the

world presented by the media is constructed that affects cognitive and affective states. In the

stories presented, aggression against women is used to show norms and values, sending the

message that the world is not safe and reinforcing stereotypes of women as vulnerable [90]. In

the local context where the study was conducted, crimes such as feminicide or forced disap-

pearance have particular relevance in print and electronic media but are also shared on social

networks and in daily conversations.

Although this could also be interpreted as a psychological mechanism to feel more pro-

tected when travelling through public space, it is necessary to mention that the areas the partic-

ipants named as representative hyperviolent neighbourhoods are those that consistently have

high crime levels, are located on the periphery of the city or have limited access to public ser-

vices, including security services [79]. Young women experience greater vulnerability to vio-

lent crimes if they have to travel alone, they do not have adequate protection networks or

because their families cannot participate more in their daily care because they are working

[91].

Forced disappearance especially feeds the imaginary dimension as it is characterized by

uncertainty and is usually associated with other types of crimes. Disappearance implies
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movement, a transition from being a localized presence in a place to a disturbing lack of pres-

ence derived from a violent event, especially when this movement is involuntary and does not

derive from a sense of agency [92]. In Mexico, the forced disappearance of women is linked to

feminicide, and in public spaces, it is linked to a macho culture that makes women vulnerable

to sexual aggressions as well as organized criminal violence. Women can suffer a double disap-

pearance: when the state abandons them due to the stigma of violating gender norms associ-

ated with sexuality and drug use or conceives them as having less value than women in the

upper classes or in favoured racial groups [93].

Young women’s fear of disappearance is also based on recent historical changes. Since

2008, the number of forced disappearances has increased in association with the government’s

efforts against organized crime, reaching its highest level in 2017. The highest reports of loss

and disappearance are among girls and young women aged 15 to 19 years, followed by women

aged 20 to 24 years and girls aged 10 to 14 years. The association between the increase in forced

disappearances of young women and trafficking for the purpose of sexual exploitation has

been considered [94]. For trafficking, it has been found that older adolescents can be recruited

by a romantic partner, while younger adolescents are usually recruited by acquaintances or

strangers [95]. Although it is possible for victims to become trafficked through kidnapping,

adolescent victims of human trafficking have indicated a more elaborate mechanism that

involves deception and seduction [58]. Sexual harassment can provide an initial form of con-

tact with the victim, especially in contexts where such harassment has been normalized and

partnerships between adult men and adolescents have been legitimized.

The study was conducted in a border city in northern Mexico where drug trafficking has

historically existed. It is worth mentioning that the participants did not make an explicit men-

tion of drug trafficking, either due to attacks between criminal organizations or disputes with

security authorities as has been reported in previous studies [96, 97]. In a minimal way, drug

traffickers were mentioned as threatening figures. However, their presence is implicit in crimes

partially linked to this type of criminal activity (such as feminicide and forced disappearance)

and the sale and consumption of substances on public streets within their neighbourhoods

when mentioning threatening figures involved in drug sales or who have deteriorated due to

consumption, and in the fear of suffering some crime or aggressions for reasons associated

with substance use.

The feeling of insecurity among young women can be observed from different angles. On

the one hand, it indicates the transformation of their experience in the public space starting in

adolescence. Changes in lifestyle have been reported due to the need to monitor the surround-

ings or having to go out in a group [24]. There is also the development of individual safety

efforts [85] to protect themselves in contexts of vulnerability to aggressions against women, as

has been found in previous studies [11]. The findings also reveal the maintenance of a struc-

ture of gender inequality that turns young women into sexual objects, restricts their mobility

and autonomy [26] and causes them continuous emotional distress, mainly through fear and

the threat of sexual violence, as in previous studies [25]. In contrast, other studies have

reported the appearance of mental health problems such as anxiety, depression, self-objectifi-

cation [24], posttraumatic stress disorder [15], behavioural vigilance and avoidance behaviours

[14]. They need to generate strategies to take responsibility for their own safety, but most of

these strategies indicate adjustment to this structure of gender inequality and the absence of

protection mechanisms provided by the state. In the present study, strategies similar to those

reported in previous studies were identified, such as avoidance [81, 84, 85], relational

approaches [83], confrontation [85, 98], the use of weapons [81] and reporting online [85].

The findings also coincide with strategies for coping with intrusive relational obsession and

stalking, such as moving outward, moving away, moving against and moving inward [99]. No
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evidence was found of the use of the moving with strategy [100], which consists of trying to

negotiate or persuade the threatening actor to recognize the victim’s discomfort or preferences

and desist from their unwanted activity. Young women may prefer to use other strategies due

to the anticipation of more severe aggressions, and the perception that they cannot negotiate

or persuade threatening figures, in a relationship where there is an imbalance of power.

Previous studies found differences between the perceived crimes as more frequent and the

perceived crimes as more feared, due to their potential damage to physical integrity. Sexual

crimes are more feared even though they are not seen as more frequent, especially when partic-

ipants are adult persons of a greater age range [51, 101]. The present study shows the relevance

to perform diagnosis with vulnerable groups like young women, since it reveals a different

configuration of threats in the public space, it emphasizes the importance of sexual harassment

in everyday life and the anticipation of violent crimes.

In previous studies, it was also found that the perception of insecurity is related to signs of

physical disorganization or physical incivilities, the presence of the police and direct victimiza-

tion [5, 51]. In another study, it was identified that the indicators of insecurity depend on the

context in which the diagnosis is made, since there are places where the experience of direct

and indirect victimization is a central element, while in other places non-criminal aspects such

as social disorganization and trust in the police exert greater influence. In the same study, gen-

der and trust in others were found to persist across contexts [52]. In the place where the study

was carried out, these elements were also reported by the participants, although it is worth not-

ing the degree of influence of indirect victimization in anticipating violent crimes and the mis-

trust they experience in public space, especially towards men.

The study findings partially agree with a model where feelings of insecurity are associated

with signs of physical and social impairment, perceived risk of victimization, fear of personal

harm, while security is favored by trust in the police [53]. Among the differences is that young

women express emotions other than fear and the influence of anxiety as a trait is not explored

in the present study. There is greater concern about personal harm compared to theft of prop-

erty, which may be due to the fact that at this stage of life, most young people depend finan-

cially on their parents. Young women did not consider the importance of collective efficacy as

an element that provides security. This may be related to less active participation in commu-

nity life and a more passive stance regarding public security, since the State is expected to

increase vigilance and improve the quality of the police. Other differences lie in the fact that

this study promotes the incorporation of other elements to understand insecurity, such as the

victim’s vulnerability conditions, risk situations, psychosocial consequences, and strategies to

deal with threats.

The concept of feeling of insecurity has been used in previous studies to understand the

experience of adult populations in contexts of high violence exerted by organized crime [96,

97]. This category is useful to consider the experience of young women and adolescents,

although it is important to take into account the following aspects. The situations associated

with feelings of insecurity not only are crimes but can also include aggressions not classified as

crimes. These situations can occur objectively or be experienced indirectly, especially in the

case of contemporary perceptual offenses. The feeling of insecurity is composed of an interpre-

tive framework where meanings and emotions are interrelated, which in turn interact with

security strategies. Although the public position regarding the problem is latent, public partici-

pation regarding this social problem is less common. Likewise, it is necessary to consider that

the intersection between gender and age creates particular conditions of vulnerability that

expose young women to the continuum of threats in the public space, amplifies their impact

on daily life and limits the agency for their control.
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Finally, it is worth noting that the participants’ demands revolve around surveillance in the

streets and improvement in policing, which is an indicator of the sense of vulnerability and the

urgent need for short-term measures. Taking into account the theory of routine activities

[102], this study revealed the security efforts carried out by young women to avoid becoming

victims of multiple aggressions, in addition to the role of guardians carried out by their fami-

lies and friends, either through accompaniment when travelling through the city or monitor-

ing their activities through electronic devices. However, it would be important to promote the

participation of other guardians, such as police and community members, considering the

mobile nature of the threats on the street.

Prevention policies that aim to reduce the normalization of sexual harassment on the street,

the silencing of reports of sexual harassment and victim-blaming are recommended. It is nec-

essary to facilitate the mobility of young women in the city by improving access to public

transportation and security services, especially in places where rapid urbanization and poor

planning have favoured the development of areas with poor infrastructure and social segrega-

tion. Likewise, it is important to create institutional surveillance mechanisms of gender vio-

lence, facilitate reporting by young women and the joint development of programmes where

communities link with government agents to create secure environmental conditions. Such

programmes require incorporation of the voices and perspectives of young women.

Future studies may include the perspective of young women belonging to other socioeco-

nomic levels, since the participants belonged mainly to the middle socioeconomic level. It

would also be important to include the perspective of young people who attend private schools

and young people who are not in school. It should be remembered that this study takes place

in a city on the border in the northern region of Mexico and that it is necessary to contrast the

findings with cities that present different conditions of urban security for women. Addition-

ally, while many threats in the public space are of a sexual nature in the context of heterosexu-

ality, young women can also suffer threats such as discrimination and physical and verbal

hostility [103], classified as racist, homophobic or transphobic [11].
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